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IGNITE
PARTNER PACK
Connecting you with
creative graduates,
business and the public.
ignitefutures.co.uk

IGNITE your workforce and brand today
Access emerging creative talent, showcase your business
and career possibilities, share information and experiences,
collaborate on digital and physical projects, get recognition
across the South West and beyond for supporting and
empowering graduates.
Partner with IGNITE’s unique spin on the traditional creative
arts festival to connect with creative graduates, business
and the public, and help bring Plymouth to life this summer
live and online.
IGNITE your workforce and brand today

ignitefutures.co.uk

Partner with IGNITE
30 May - 3rd July 2022

We’re delivering another unique spin on the traditional
creative arts festival seen by tens of thousands of people,
and we would love you to be involved
We have the experience and the tools to create physical
and digital projects with creative graduates to promote
your brand, initiatives, career paths and jobs
We engage a local, national and international audience
online and offline

Reach a network of creative
students and local businesses

Partner with creative graduates to
spark employability, placemaking
and new economy projects

Secure speaker,
workshop and facilitator
opportunities

Get involved with our Festival of
Creativity 30 May - 3rd July 2022,
online and offline, across the city,
on campus and beyond

Advertise on our website

Receive our joint
branding pack
Collaborate on our new IGNITE
Plymouth Futures high-street
initiative for the benefit of
graduates, business and the public
Receive invitations
to selected events

Get promotion via our
social media channels

Showcase your business and career
possibilities as part of our IGNITE
Future Careers programme

ignitefutures.co.uk

IGNITE The Numbers

1000

100

130,000

Access over 1000
creative graduates

with over 100 creative
skills and techniques

on our website with over
13000 unique visitors

150,000

70

62

Our Festival of Creativity
2019 - 2021 has been seen
by over 150,000 people

including 70 events

over 62 days

ignitefutures.co.uk

IGNITE Communications
We’ve placed IGNITE at the
centre of the conversation
Get your marketing and media teams involved.
Join IGNITE’s content creators on Instragram and
LinkedIn driving the conversation under the theme
‘how does creativity feed into the lives of everyone?’
Join in on social media or contact us at
info@ignitefutures.co.uk
@igniteplymfutures

@ignite-plymfutures

ignitefutures.co.uk

About
IGNITE

Launched in July 2020, University of Plymouth
and Plymouth College of Art created a
spectacular website connecting graduates,
business and the public to spark employability,
placemaking and new creative economy
projects across Plymouth and beyond.
Businesses were quick to react leading
to graduates from both universities being
commissioned and employed. 		
In 2021, IGNITE transformed the city of
Plymouth into a living gallery with exhibitions
attended by thousands of direct visitors and
public installations seen by tens of thousands
of people in Plymouth’s city centre.
Shortlisted for “Digital Innovation of the
Year 2021” at the Times Higher Education
Awards, IGNITE has since developed into an
innovative digital platform and a unique spin
on the traditional creative arts show through a
combination of online technology and physical
activations working in tandem, which has
helped to showcase the work of more than 600
students and resulted in the creation of new
graduate jobs.

Our company values all people and the
creativity they possess; we believe IGNITE
gives Plymouth an opportunity to unleash
its imagination and cultural spirit to the
enjoyment of all. It is a great way to energise
our City Centre, encourage people to visit
and support our local shops and enterprises.
Richard Stevens, Managing Director,
Plymouth City Bus
Led by University of Plymouth, Plymouth
College of Art and Plymouth City Council
as part of the iMayflower project, the IGNITE
website and IGNITE Festival of Creativity
is supported with funding from the Cultural
Development Fund through Arts Council
England and DCMS.

Get involved with the IGNITE website and
Festival of Creativity 30 May - 3 July today.

If you would like to partner with IGNITE get in contact today dan.howson@plymouth.ac.uk

